In this work we optimize an effect-based weapon-target assignment that does not exceed a pre-determined upper bounds P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P k for the collateral damage of k types of assets. That is, for given P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P k we optimize weapon-target assignments with respect to kill overhead by minimizing overkill of targets and assuring that the kill probabilities of friendly asset types do not exceed P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P k .
Introduction
Successful engagement and enemy defeat in urban environments will, in the future, greatly depend on controlling collateral damage [12] . In [6] we considered the minimization of collateral damage while optimizing effect-based weapon-target assignment (EWTA). We concluded that the benefits of decreased collateral damage far exceed the loss of quality in weapon-target solutions. The positive result was very encouraging. However, a more practical Weapon w 1 σx (1, 1) , σy (1, 1) σx (1, 2) , σy (1, 2) . . . σx (1, s) , σy (1, s) Weapon w 2 σx(2, 1), σy (2, 1) σx (2, 2) , σy (2, 2) . . . σx (2, s) , σy (2, s) Weapon w 3 σx (3, 1) , σy (3, 1) σx (3, 2) , σy (3, 2) . . . σx (3, s) , σy (3, s) . scenario is to explicitly limit the collateral damage of assets to certain acceptable level(s) prior to the optimization of the weapon-target assignment. For example, a commander in the battlefield may want to obtain a quick optimized assignment of weapons to targets, provided that there will be no (i.e., probability of kill negligable) civilian casualties, and ensure that probability of destruction of historical landmarks is less than a certain percentage. This paper is focused on solving such problems. We will levarage our prior work related to the following: (1) generation of an input table for optimization of effect-based weapon-target assignment for many weapons and targets [4] , (2) quick collateral damage calculation based on weapons assigned to targets [2] , and (3) effect-based weapon-target assignment optimization for many weapons and targets [3] . We combine the previously mentioned main components, and create a new optimization algorithm named Opt Controlled (i.e., Algorithm 3 in Section 5) that will be a core for the practical and valuable decision support tool for commanders in battlefields. It is well known that the assignment of weapons to targets alone is NP-complete [15] . Hence, most previous work in literature has been focused on the heuristic-based approach to solve EWTA (e.g., [3, 6, 11, 13, 14] ) as opposed to the exact algorithm whose various flavors can be found in [1, 5, 7] , and [17] . For the same reason, our Opt Controlled represents a heuristic algorithm based on the combinatorial auctions [9, 10, 16] . The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe the assumptions about inputs, outputs, weapons, targets, etc. In Section 3, we give mathematical formulation of the problem. In Section 4, we focus on two algorithms (i.e., Algorithms 1-2) that produce an input table named WCE for the EWTA optimization. In Section 5, we present our main EWTA algorithm with controlled collateral damage (i.e., Opt Controlled ) based on the previously introduced algorithms. In Sections 6 we give the computational results. Finally, in Section 7 we summarize the accomplishments of this work.
Assumptions
We assume that the following core inputs are known: • weapons
• targets
• friendly/neutral assets Weapons/targets above are defined as weapons/targets with all pertained attributes that influence effect-based weapon-target assignment, such as: (1) weapon's lethality area based on a target type, (2) weapon's range, (3) weapon/target geo-locations, etc. Friendly/neutral assets are defined as above asset types together with their geo-locations. In addition, the following are defined as assumptions are made.
• A weapon hits in vicinity of a target based on the bivariate uncorrelated normal distribution.
• At most, one friendly asset may be affected (i.e., killed/damaged) by a single weapon.
• A friendly asset u i will suffer a damage by a weapon w j assigned to a target t k if u i belongs to a lethality circle implied by radius r j based on given (t k , u i , w j ) and obtained from the knowledge-based database tables described below.
Note, LD Table pertains to targets as well as to collateral assets. That is, the units u 1 , u 2 , . . . , u q in the left column of LD Table pertain to the target types as well as to collateral asset types. On the other hand, SDD Table  pertains to uncertainties in hitting a target in x and y directions (i.e., σ x , σ y ) depending on the distance between a weapon and a target.
Problem formulation
Let p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p r be desired kill probabilities of targets t 1 , t 2 , ..., t r , where 1 ≥ p k > 0 holds for each target k. Let p(w, t) denote the probability of killing target t by weapon w. Let m j,k identify cardinality of j th combination of weapons in respect to target k. Let w k i,j be a weapon i in weapon combination j assigned to target k. We denote the cumulative kill probability of a target k by weapons in combination j as follows:
where p(w
In addition, we define the cumulative kill probability of a friendly asset l by weapons in combination j assigned to target k by
. Accordingly, we denote the corresponding collateral asset types by a t k,j , where t identifies a type of an asset. Let the kill overhead of assigning weapon combination j to target k be defined as
where
This means that any proper subset of weapons in combination j on target k results in cumulative kill probability that is less than p k , which is unacceptable. Hence, we define a benefit of assigning a minimal weapon combination j to target k as follows:
Since 1.0 ≥ p k > 0 holds and each p(w
However, there might be cases in which assigning weapon i in combination j to target k doesn't make sense due to the prohibited cost of weapon i or due to other factors. Hence, we set b k,j = 0 in such cases. This assures that weapon i in combination j will never be assigned to target k for given desired kill probability p k .
We assume that every combination of weapons can be paired with at most one target, and every target will be paired with at most one weapon combination. Furthermore, every weapon i will be paired with at most one target. Let x i,j = 1 if a weapon combination j is assigned to target i. Otherwise, x i,j = 0. Let P i act , P i max be actual and respectively maximum-allowed probability of killing a collateral asset of type i by weapons assigned to targets. We can now formally state the optimization objective and related constraints, which can be executed by our effect-based weapon-target optimization algorithm. The optimization is based on maximizing the total benefit of assigning weapon combinations to targets with the consideration of collateral damage of m types of assets, and it can be stated as follows:
subject to:
where constraint (7) must be satisfied only if
Objective (5) indicates that we want to maximize a total benefit of assigned weapons to targets, or conversely minimize a total of overkill. Constraint (6) indicates that only one combination of weapons can be assigned to a given target. Constraint (7) says that a given weapon can be assigned at most once to one of the targets. Constraint (8) implies that only allowed minimal sets of weapons can be assigned to a target. Constraint (9) assures that the collateral damage P i act (i.e., a kill probability of a collateral asset of type i, where m ≥ i ≥ 1 and m is given) of a collateral asset of type i does nor exceed maximum allowed kill probability P i max . Our formulated problem above is related to the "winner determination problem", (WDP), which is known to be NP-hard problem, and is typically solved with the combinatorial auction algorithms [18] . This is the approach that we also employed in this work as we mentioned in Introduction. In combinatorial auctions, bidders can bid for a combination of items, referred to as a "bundle of items" for a price. In our case, a combination of items will be a "minimal set of weapons" that we define in the next section.
Input Table for Optimization
Let the minimal set of weapons be defined as a set of weapons whose corresponding effect on a given target is at least as large as desired effect, and whose every proper subset is such that the corresponding effect on a given target is strictly less than a desired effect. In this section we focus on generating a Weapon Combination Effect (WCE) Table. It will be accomplished by a few steps. In the first step, the following Algorithm 1 will be executed to generate kill probabilities for every feasible weapon-target pair and the associated kill probabilities of collateral assets. In the second step, for every generated row k in WCE Table, Algorithm 2 will be executed that we later describe after Algorithm 1. Table; LD Table; Output: kill probabilities of targets by weapons:
Description of Algorithm 1 Algorithm 1 Effects calculation for every feasible weapon-target pair
kill probabilities of friendly assets implied by (
Method: Kill Calc() 1. For (every feasible w i , t j pair) do 2. deduce r, σ x , σ y based on w i , t j , and LD, SDD Tables;  3. execute
Algorithm 1 relies on previously developed and implemented algorithms solver() and qcde 1-1() in [2] . Algorithm solver() addresses kill probabilities of targets. For a given weapon-target pair (i.e., w ↔ t), solver(r,σ x , σ y , 0, 0) takes as input lethality radius r and standard deviations σ x , σ y deduced from SDD and LD Tables, and calculates the probability of killing t by w based on their locations. It has been implemented in "C" language in Linux environment based on the Navy's original implementation in Fortran [8] . On the other hand, algorithm qcde 1-1() (also implemented in "C" in Linux environment) addresses kill probabilities of collateral assets associated with given weapontarget pair w ↔ t. It incorporates solver() and calculates the probabilities of killing of all possible types of collateral assets based on w ↔ t. In particular, it pre-calculates lethality circle radius r for every asset u i associated with w ↔ t before executing solver(r,σ x , σ y , h i , k i ), where h i , k i are appropriate offsets to u i in respect to t [2] . Finally, it saves the kill probability of every associated asset l in asset type identified by c l (w, t) in Step 4. Specifically, if a kill probability p i of u i is just obtained in current iteration of Kill Calc and u i is of type l then c l (w, t) is updated according to c l (w, t) := c l (w, t) • p i . Note that q ≥ m has to be satisfied.
Time complexity of Algorithm 1
The time complexity of Algorithm 1 is due to finding every possible weapontarget pair (i.e., a × r such pairs are possible in the worst case), and for every such pair finding every possible collateral damage, which equals q in the worst case. Hence, the time complexity of Algorithm 1 equals O(a × r × q).
Description of Algorithm 2
Now, for every given target t we generate in Algorithm 2 (named Row Gen()) all possible minimal sets of weapons S w (t) (up to user preset maximum cardinality) based on depth-first search algorithm.
We denote an i'th minimal set of weapons S w (t) by S w,i (t). For every j'th generated S w (t) (i.e., S w,j (t)) we calculate the cumulative probability of killing t and killing m associated collateral asset types a Table. Before presenting Row Gen() we first need a couple more definitions and assumptions. Assume that w i 1 , w i 2 , . . . , w ix weapons are all the weapons with positive kill probabilities on a target t k . In addition, assume p( Table defined by row x and column y. Let "•" be a binary operation defined as follows: 1 be an r'th succesive set of weapons, C r,2 be an r'th succesive benefit, and
. . , C m r ) be an r'th succesive sequence of asset kill probabilities, generated for a row in WCE Table. We can now state the process of generating a row k for WCE Table as follows: We start Row Gen() with a given target k and the following initial conditions: (1) C 1,2 = a = b = r = 1, (2) y = 0, (3) C 1,1 = ∅, and (4) C 1,3 = (0, 0, . . . , 0). Our algorithm generates a row k in WCE Table corresponding to t k with all possible minimal sets of weapons based on depth-first search recursions in lines 10, 15, and 16. Every generated row k satisfies: (a) 
Algorithm 2 Row generation in WCE Table for EWTA
Input: desired kill probability on target t k : p k ; maximum allowed kill probabilities on asset types: P 1 max , P 2 max , . . . , P m max ; kill probability of target t k by weapons:
kill probabilities of asset types implied by every weapon-target pair (
for
Row Gen(a, b + 1); else 16 .
Row Gen(a + 1, a + 1); end
Time complexity of Algorithm 2
The time complexity of Algorithm 2 is due to traversing a tree where every vertex represents a unique combination of weapons to be assigned to target t k . So, in the worst case there are
x − 1 vertices in such a tree, where x represents the maximum number of weapons that can be assigned to t k . In addition, at each visited vertex we might need to process at most m types of assets. Hence, the time complexity of Algorithm 2 without prunning equals O(2 x × m). Prunning in Algorithm 2, however, dramatically reduces the execution time as was shown in [4] . 
Optimization of weapon-target assignments
Effect-based weapon-target assignment optimization with controled collateral damage can be accomplished based on a derived WCE This is a heuristic algorithm based on combinatorial auctions [9, 10] that is an extension of Min Kill() algorithm from [3] , where we did not consider a collateral damage. Opt Controlled() uses scores s i that are real numbers inititialized to 0 each. At each iteration, the scores s i change, reflecting the penalties for standard auction algorithm execution [16] . Define adjusted benefit as follows: the adjusted benefit a j i of assigning minimal set S w,j (i) to target t i equals benefit b i,j reduced by the currently assigned scores for targets that have been assigned and share at least one weapon with S w,j (i). Let s 1 , s 2 , ..., s r be scores assigned to targets t 1 , t 2 , ..., t r respectively. Then,
where w(j) ↔ t k denotes that a weapon w(j) is currently assigned to target t k in j'th consecutive minimal set. An assignment of minimal set S w,j (i) to a target t i will be denoted by S w,j (i) ↔ t i . Let " . So, c • a retrieves b, and c • b retrieves a. This operation will be useful in the presentation of next algorithm. that
Algorithm 3 Optimize weapon-target assignment
for (every t k that satisfies t k = t i , and 7.
w k ↔ t k , and w k ∈ S w,j (i) for some k ) do begin 8.
s k := 0; 10.
unassign assigned S w,x (k) ↔ t k for some x; 11.
for (every w k" that satisfies w k" ↔ t k ) do 12.
unassign w k" ↔ t k ; 13.
for (l := 1 while l ≤ m) do 14.
If (P l max < 1) then (9) holds. Depending on the situation, zero, one, or more targets can be unassigned through lines 10-12 as a result of S w,j (i) ↔ t i in line 18.
Opt Controlled() depends on fractions Ψ(i, j, l), which we obtain by executing Calc Fractions() that we describe next in Algorithm 4. A conservative flavor of Opt Controlled() is when we set a priori for all Ψ(i, j, l) = 0. On the one hand, it statistically produces worse results (but not always, due to heuristic nature of Opt Controlled()) as we will show in the computational results of the next section. However, it still executes faster than the full implementation incorporating Algorithm 4 in Algorithm 3.
Opt Controlled() executes iterations (lines 3-22) as long as we can assign weapon(s) to an unassigned target without violating the upper bounds on the collateral damage corresponding to a constraint (9) . This is controlled by lines 3-4. If such an unassigned target exists, then we pick up an unassigned target with the largest adjusted benefit, defined by (10), based on line 3. Then, if the second unassigned target exists that does not violate (9), we pick up an unassigned target with the second largest adjusted benefit based on line 5. Lines 6-14 deal with unassigning previously assigned targets, related collateral damages, and corresponding scores, as a result of assigning weapon(s) to a target in the current iteration. Finally, lines 15-22 assign weapon(s) to a target, update the corresponding score, and update the collateral damages pertaining to all asset types under consideration.
To assure that operation "P l := P l • c 
Time complexity of Algorithm 3
Consider the time complexity of Opt Controlled(). Since n denotes the largest number of minimal sets in WCE table that can be assigned to any target, finding the best and second best assignments for a current unassigned target in lines 3 and 5 require O(n) operations. In addition, Steps 6-14 require O(r(x + m)) operations to unassign previously assigned targets and adjust the values of asset types, where r represents the number of targets, x represents the maximum number of weapons that can be assigned to any target, and m rep-resent the number of asset types. Let S be a total score, i.e., S = 
Algorithm 4 description
Algorithm 3 depends on functions Ψ(i, j, 1), Ψ(i, j, 2), . . . , Ψ(i, j, m). We can either preset each Ψ(i, j, l) to Ψ(i, j, l) := 0 (as we mentioned above), or we can establish them precisely by executing next algorithm. find S w,j (i ) such that S w,j (i ) ↔ t i ; 5.
Algorithm 4 Calculate released damage probabilities of asset types
for (l := 1 while l ≤ m) do begin 6.
l := l + 1; end 8.
f i := 1; end Algorithm 4 calculates a portion of damage probability for collateral damage already allocated that will not happen if we assign selected weapon(s) to a selected target in the current iteration of Algorithm 3. That is, Algorithm 4 represents the functions Ψ(i, j, 1), Ψ(i, j, 2), . . . , Ψ(i, j, m) that return numbers corresponding to unallocated (i.e., released) damage probabilities. Hence, from Algorithm 3's standpoint, each function Ψ(i, j, l) will return a fraction obtained from a pre-calculated look-up table.
Time complexity of Algorithm 4
If a denotes the total number of available weapons then in the worst case a loop (i.e., lines 4 through 7) defined by line 3 is executed a times. That is, all a weapons are included in S w,j (i), and every weapon is already assigned to some target in such a case. Line 4 implies that in the worst case finding other target that is already assigned to a current weapon under consideration w k would require a × r operations, where r denotes the number of targets. On the other hand, lines 6-7 execute m times in each iteration of this loop, where m denotes the number of asset types. Hence, the time complexity of Calc Fractions() is  O(a(ar + m) ), where m represents the number of asset types.
Computational results
In this paper we leverage the evaluation of our Opt Controlled() algorithm based on Min Kill() algorithm that we introduced and described in [3] . Min Kill() is also a combinatorial auction type algorithm, but as we mentioned in the previous section, it only optimizes effect-based weapon-target assignment without considering collateral damage.
To evaluate Opt Controlled() we introduce collateral-damage quality index (CQI) that expresses relative decrease in collateral damage, and target-overkill quality index (TQI) , that expresses relative increase in target overkill. Let K t (1) be the total overkill of the targets and K c (1) be the total overkill of the collateral asset types, based on assigned weapons to targets in a given scenario R, when we discard collateral damage during the optimization (i.e., Min Kill() is executed). Similarly, let K t (2), K a (2) be defined for R the same as K t (1), K a (1) when a collateral damage is taken into consideration during the optimization (i.e., Opt Controlled() is executed). Then
In our formulas for CQI and TQI we have "+1" in both denominators to assure that they hold for target or collateral asset overkill equal zero. The expectation is that in most scenarios TQI would be positive expressing an increase instead of decrease of overkill because of an additional constraint on optimization, and that such increase in overkill should be reasonable (i.e., not to big). TQI can become negative as a consequence of disengaging some targets due to the collateral damage constraints. For fair comparisons, we discarded the types of scenarios that disengage more than 10% targets from the consideration. In addition, we anticipate that on some rare occasions TQI can become negative (a desired result) due to the heuristic nature of Opt Controlled() and Min Kill(), which represents the relative decrease in the target overkill. So, the smaller TQI is the better quality of target overkill we obtain. Similarly, our expectation is that in most scenarios CQI would be positive, expressing a decrease of overall collateral damage. Again, because of the heuristic nature of our algorithms we can conceivably obtain negative CQI, expressing an increase in overall collateral damage. This could happen because of increase of collateral damage as a result of executing Opt Controlled() for the assets that were well below the upper bounds originally when Min Kill() executed. However, in this case the likelihood of obtaining negative CQI is less than for TQI because additional collateral damage constraints on optimization favor decrease in CQI as opposed to TQI.
We executed Min Kill() and Opt Controlled() on 30 scenarios listed in Tables 4-6 on PC with an Intel(R) E8600 at 3.33-GHz CPU. The scenarios are divided into three groups: (1) small scenarios -scenarios 1 through 10 in Table  4 , (2) medium scenarios -scenarios 11 through 20 in Table 5 , and (3) large scenarios -scenarios 21 through 30 in Table 6 . Each scenario in Tables 4-6 represents 10 runs for different configurations of given number of weapons, targets, and collateral assets. In particular, small scenarios in Table 4 are executed for 25 weapons, 25 targets, and 25 collateral assets; medium scenarios in Table 5 are executed for 50 weapons, 50 targets, and 50 collateral assets; large scenarios in Table 6 are executed for 100 weapons, 100 targets, and 100 collateral assets. Hence, we executed 300 total accepted runs for distinct weapon/target/collateral asset configurations. Furthermore, for fair comparison we accepted a run by Opt Controlled() (and corresponding run by Min Kill()) only if all resulted collateral damages were below the given upper bounds after Opt Controlled() run and most targets (i.e., at least 90% targets) were engaged.
The average execution times in Fig.1 indicate that for the small and medium scenarios Opt Controlled() executes about four times slower than Min Kill(). This slowdown, however, still executes under 2.5 seconds in the worst case (i.e., scenario 8 in medium scenarios of Fig. 1 ), which should be attractive for the real-time applications. Note that all the small scenarios corresponding to 25 weapons, 25 targets, and 25 friendly units executed in order of milliseconds. In addition, this slowdown is quite consistent throughout all small and medium scenarios. For the large scenarios in Fig. 1 corresponding to 100 weapons, 100 targets, and 100 friendly units the slowdown slightly increases, but this increase is still less than five times in all cases. However, the execution times for these scenarios require up to 11 minutes to complete. On the other hand, these scenarios correspond to the massive engagements of many weapons to many targets, which most likely will have to support a planning phase instead The average overkills in Fig. 2 indicate that for the small and medium scenarios Opt Controlled() resulted in increase of less than 5% for all scenarios over results from Min Kill(). These increases from the practical stand point are negligible. In particular, for medium scenarios we observed the decrease of overkill for scenarios 2, 3, 7, 9 and 10 (i.e., negative CQI in Fig. 3 ). This decrease was due to the slight decrease of the number of assigned targets resulting from executing Opt Controlled() as opposed to Min Kill(). For the large scenarios in Fig. 2 , Opt Controlled() resulted in increase of less than 8% for all scenarios over results from Min Kill(), which should also be attractive for most military applications. For these scenarios we did not observe any decrease of overkill. These results are intuitively understandable because the likelihood of finding alternate assignments of targets having many more weapons to choose from is greater here. In fact, we observed that in all scenarios all the weapons were assigned after executing Opt Controlled() and Min Kill(). This also explains why the overkill for the large scenarios generally decreased from 15% -25% to 11% -13% based on the execution of Opt Controlled().
Increase of target overkill resulting from executing Opt Controlled() as opposed to Min Kill() is compensated by decrease of collateral damage. Fig.  3 illustrates the relative increase of target overkill TQI coupled with relative decrease of collateral damage CQI. Note that for the small and medium scenarios in Fig. 3 sometimes CQI is greater than TQI even if all the targets 
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Large Scenarios: 100 weapons, 100 targets, 100 friendly units Figure 3 : Results for indeces are assigned after execution of Opt Controlled() and Min Kill() (e.g, scenario 7 in small scenarios, or scenario 4 in medium scenarios). This is due to the heuristic nature of our algorithms where an additional constraint for optimization produced better quality results by chance. On the other hand, having the large set of weapons to choose from, the likelihood of this happening decreases. Hence, for the large scenarios in Fig. 3 we didn't observe such anomalies. In fact, the results were quite consistent with TQI ∼ = 6% and CQI ∼ = 1%.
Conclusions
In this paper we introduced an end-to-end solution to optimization of effectbased weapon-target assignment when collateral damage is considered. In particular, we presented an innovative heuristic algorithm named Opt Controlled() that optimizes effect-based weapon-target assignment in such a way that the overkill of targets is minimized and pre-determined upper bounds P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P k for the collateral damage of k types of assets are not exceeded. Opt Controlled() belongs to combinatorial auction algorithms that have been intensely studied in the open literature in recent years [9, 10, 16, 18] .
Computational results for the small and medium scenarios with up to 50 weapons, 50 targets, and 50 collateral assets indicate that Opt Controlled() executes in the order of seconds in the worst cases and that the deterioration of quality of solution (i.e., increase of overkill less than 5%) should be acceptable in most military cases. Hence, for these scenarios Opt Controlled() should be an attractive option for the real-time military applications. Computational results for the large scenarios (i.e., 100 weapon, 100 targets, and 100 collateral assets) suggest that the quality of solution remains good (i.e., overkill increases by less than 8%), but the execution times of Opt Controlled() might require over 10 minutes to complete. So, for these scenarios Opt Controlled() cannot be applied in real-time. However, such big scenarios are more likely candidates for the pre-planning phase of the targets engagement rather than the real-time combat application. Hence, our computational results confirm the viability of Opt Controlled() for all analyzed scenarios by providing the commanders in battlefields with the practical/valuable decision support tool.
